
Western Railway.
A night train is proposed between 

Calais and McAdnm Junction. This is 
for the purpose of shortening the time 
between Calais and Boston, and will have 
the effect of securing travellers who now 
go by boat. The subject of storm fences 
is also engaging the attention of the 
Superintendant of the Consolidated road. 
The various exposed places that have In

his attention to the lector «platform,and popular manager of the Lyceum-Mr.

Lw.r,TLi;:'J,'Lrzt“ i a*™*.-»».
ed him in the highest terms, and his tote members with one night, in the re- Hay, per ton....

^sjtSMKsr iBsws-
terences faU from his lips, softly, sweet- deed, and We feel certain that Mr. Lan- 

cleamess and ergan would entertain any propo-
sitiota etoanating from the committee, 1 Commeal 
provided always, that it was made the p^^gg 
worthy manners consideration. Come I Butter,
Messrs. Directors, are we to have a Butter, packed “ ..........
night with Thespis? Finish your work per dozen. ..""i
gentlemen and let us have the readings. oatSj rprov.) per bush..

__________ _______________ _ | Oats, (P.E.I.) “
Cheese, Diary, per lb.... 
Beef, “
.Mutton,
Pork,

Found, Fob Sale, Removed, or To Let, | veal 
see Auction column.

Markets.

NEW FALL GOODS l Sb fails Stilunt. Sept. 23rd, 1873.

a $12.00 a #14.00 
70 a 80

2.00 g 2.60
, 2.50 a 2.75

Yellow........... 1.90 a 2.00

Editob.J.L. STEWART,. ........

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 23, 1873.U.ViÈïtïTT <& BTJTBER s
* T -T>EG to announce that they have, by late steamers, received large «cessions to 

X) their Stock in all departments, comprising a toll line of the best makes in
7.25 a 7.50
6.50 a 7.00
7.50 a 7.75 ,
8.00 a- 8.75 former winters been the cause of delay- 
3.40 a 3.50 ing trains, are being supplied with these
6.50 a 6.75 fences. Several water stations are being 

28 a 26 built—one at Lincoln ; the one at Harvey
22 Is to be moved where a toller supply o'f 
14 water can be obtained, and the one at 

18 6 65 Fredericton Juncton is to be removed to
68 Tracy, while a new one is being built at 
14 Enniskillen. Other preparations are also 
71 being made to meet the requirements for 

6a 8'the winter.

The Platform.

The more intellectual of our citizens , „
and the lovers of the f * “^ereader. of the Tm-

DRE8B GOODS, I» oil Varieties Se Intern* Styles "‘27 months have their Jastes aHdrt

SHAWLS. MANTLES. COTTONS. PRINTS. gACKS * n opr | ^ {g pmons ^ toe poet

----------- ¥ Tlekinrf. Linlncf. Resdr-Made Shirt» and Underclothin*. Threadi. Braid, and d sec gome 0f the most vivid and|sln8B:

° eWI 55 à 57 KING STREET. fnr die delectation of our people, and a 1817 at Tuckahue, near .as n, >’
----------^------------------ serieg6 of disquisitions, Tver before hand His father was a white man his

equalled in St John, will be handled mother a negro slave, and he was 
by men of transcodent abilities and brought up ns «slave on Col Edwaid

MDWP J*»*, JT. n. I world wide reputation. The Academy T.loyd s plantation "^ehidipeac t]ielr nppearailce in this list . -
s PTinrii f. TF.KTH INSERTED IN THE BEST MANNER. of Music’s course opens early in ^°" °,^e ’ T. . worked Amusements—

maritime

WAREHOUSING AND DOCK COMPANY I SlStoSÜGÏgî*■tor«IT „a
.. ei„o.ooo ESÉTLSi — tarst

'* ™ *¥?*. ] f m be mvcn on Nantucket in the anti-slavery party in- Iron, Steel, &c— ^orrls Best wholesalk jobbing prices. I City pollee court
Ti™*. „ 11 >* hv thaifseeond terest At this meeting he made a Town of Portland Taxes, 1873 bbl. .#19.50 a $20.00 Justice McAvity presided at the Police

bssr^-svst .«-.ml-.™. L, as: i&sttzrm*.-'»*.
space of three years, has steppea into i ,„„*ohiom»nhr *nd went to I Insolvent Act Of 1869— E McLeod I Beef, Extra...........................  14.00 a 15.001 Honor to adjudicate.
the very front rank of English litera published an autobiography and to ^8 _ E H Lester codfish, per quintal........... 3.75 a 4.50
tore, mid who occupies a foremost England by invitation to lecture. In ^ » --------------- u. ‘ Pollock “
Dlaco among the great satirists of 1846 the people of Great Britain contri- 0n First Page: Poetft; l*A Notes Icing
toe “Sea Girt Isle.” Side by side with bated £150for the purpose of buying his and News. Haddock ^ ^ w 3 (K) a 3.26, flned 8G
Thackeray and Jerrold, and the author freedom. On his return to America in On Fourth Page : English Catho .J „ QUoddy <■ .... 3.25 a 3.50 j Martha Frizzle arrested lying drunk In
of Stella, will the name of Jenkins ap-1 1847 he founded and published FredA FrevitU. “ "" 3 00? SAO an aUey off Sheffield street, also charged
pear, and when the Tale of a Tub to for- Douglass's Paper—a. weekly paper at The R(jv Mr Bobertson) 0f Tabnsin- gbad No ^ per hf.bbl’ y 5M a 6.00 with being a common vagrant and hav-

I gotten the sad misfortunes of poor Rochester, N. T. Here he deserted I lectured to a fair audience last even- 1 Digby, per box..................  80 ing no place of abode. She could hardly
\ Little Hodqe will linger on the memory Wm. Lloyd Garrison’s party and de- .Qg Qn ««Scotch Proverbs.” The lecture “ No. 2 “ ...... 45 wait t0 hear the charges read before she
of toe future historian of the Victorian uounced slavbry as unconstitutional and waa an entertaining one throughout, and Grand Manan, Scaled, per jg g 2Q pleaded gauy, and was sentenced two 
era in our literature. " Ginx’s Baby to wrong. In 1855 he made some altera- was thoroughly enjoyed by the apprécia- Grand M^iân, No*, i, per months in the Penitentiary.
„ Ahvtl,n„=-„d. who will never thumb itions and amendations in his antobio- tlve audtence present. I box............................... » » “ Enos Diamond—a black one—was

, L of dmu- old Thackerav’e graphy and ’issued 20,000 copies to the Alexander McConnell, confleed In the Oysters, P. E L, per bbl, 00 a 00 charged assaulting Barbara Burr in
woridtindef thetUle <XMy Bondage and Lunatic Asylum, made his «ecs» through “ Shediac » 4-60 . 00 L bonse ln Sheffield street. The charge

Book “[SnoKandMrs.Caudi^J^c- ^  ̂J ^ & mornlng| and bas not Cord^>.. Maple’.. P" was proved and Diamond was flned #10.

IN GRE AT VARIETY. , tores nave pas rt T._d Lnd toe edition was very soon exhaust- yet been heard of. Cordwood,Mixed, p. cord 6.50 a 8.00 John Sheppard, an apprentice on board

Wool Twlfled Flannels and Tweeds ! £, LïSSS^ieSSS gjE: «. ibnSSTSlS;And Superior GREY BLANKETS, ^bsSUT',w w L^,bÂ^::: 1i ,S ï-rSrïBîîsrS
^ PRICE8I become famous on two contments, and ”7 , Pnnnnt fail to George Wilson add David Kimball are •• New, per bbl.... 8.00 a 9 00 stand over.and when remonstrated with

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES who6e works as they fall from the press and1 aWnng interest and cannoHad to 1^8 ^ race oft the Suspeùsion “ OUI, » ;;; 3^a g, by her, struck her a severe blowon the
ALSO: I are read by hundreds and thousands of enlist the sympa leso a . I Bridge, on Thursday, for #20 a aide and I Molasses, PortoRleo, per face, which blacker el her eye. Several

readers and pass through twenty and situdes and tnato will tone every . ' ’ Ui,e ehampionshlpof the Straight Shore. I gal.................48 a 551 gentlemen standing near protected her,
thirlÿ editions in as many weeks. Mr.|«nd all will rejoice when toe restor. | tnx-payers of the Town of Port- j Molasses, Cienlucgos, per ^ ^ 1 or she would have been more seriously
Jenkins’s fame as a writer to surpassed slave tells his enraptured hearers of his Ij wdl by advertisement that unless, 1 "ib..V. 9 a 10 ! injured. In company with afrtendofhis
by his reputation as a speaker. He has awakening to priceless freedom, an<' 1 tbey pay Hp 0n or before tiie 1st proximo, I rpea8 ’ «   25 a 60 he then left and passed through the Bee
all toe brilliancy of his father, die Rev. when toe shackles of bondage fell from executlons will be issued. They wUl cargoes of Fish, Produce, &c., iu Slip I Hive to Prince Wm. st., but toe police

___________ _____ ______________  , I Dr. Jenkins, of Montreal, anda striking I his bleeding loins and he was free, free ^ duc notice and govern aTerage 8 to 10 per. cent, lower were on that street waiting for Mm and y

MILLAR’S 79 Kinff S 1 oriôimaitv of his own to commend him I «8 toe bird which hops from twig to I themgeivea accordingly. prices. took him in charge. He was charged
—___________- 6 1 to public notice, and his future Career in twig and enrols in the azure space. Pool selling on tile BroWn-BiSHn Race --------------- withtheassaultthtomorningandbyad-

. --j nniitieal world will be Our popular favorite, John Boyd, ] wdl bc continued at the Victoria Hotel Pulmonary vice of his lawyer, A. W. Baird, Esq.,
iwiLrlv watched bv many who only Esq., will emerge early in toe course, | this evening, if toe race does not come Habbob Gbace, Newfotodland^ pleaded guilty, but said he was drunk at

now hv his works 7 Se has from the seclusion of his Counting 10ff this afternoon. ’ . the time. The assault was such an ag-
j know him now UJ eyas. ^ , umiu, wü Mdih'tks ledreraiiddav.------------------------- . .1 James I. Fellows, Esq.—Dear Sbj* I «^y^ed one that the Magistrate imposed
lately snlfered defeat in a race for a seat House and pet wide the ledger day The Daily Tribune and all the most I We are receiving orders almost dally * the full nenaltv of the law anon

1 in the British House of Commons: but book for the desk and platform of the I Canad|QIli Eng]ish and American from toe Outports for yonr invaluable I $2°, the full penalty of the law, upon
1 like DisraeK, his friends believe toe lecture-room. Something spicy and newgpapers atidnmgaztees«maiways be toilet It Mm* -- ------------- --

1 lirôe Will corae, when his energy and interesting ipay.be expected from Mr-1 obtained at the bookstore Of Mr. W. K. I lias done more good than any medicine Dr. Ayer’s Laboratory, that has
Uerseverance will carry him fo triumph, Boyd’s prolific and elastic mind, and- his oxford, King street. ûug8 yet discovered in the cure of consump- done such Wonders for the sick, now

Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz : : I to> proud and unassailable position, in home^truths, will be dexterously mter- - Me0peraSons.. ^h,dtoe^s. StaÆKSuW

THE HE8PELEB, -, | toe Parliament of Britain. I larded with flashes of wit and sallies ot I ^ cban*ed programme last night was only medicine we have which cures these vancing age to so prone to diminish and
THE HUNGER, See [ Dr. Hayes, the celebrated American | humor, in the popular gentleman’s best well recelved b„ a „ood audience. The diseases by strengthening the nervous destroy. Hto vigor meuuts- luxuriant

explorer of the frigid north, and wearer vein. , , . . artists in the different roles pleased those system pr^r^M) ^predict n°s‘ an^thw lays us under’ obligations tl

.-—.-wrei.i of the Royal Geographical Society goldjl. Prof. Bailey eg our own university pn.senti and a very enjoyable evening for lt a more extended demand than any him, for the good looks as well as health
MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHiJNEi '1 tiedal, will also occupy the same plat-1 will speak on some good subject in his 1 wa8 passed_ other remedy in existence. j of the community. _________
T a RGB DISCOUNTS -for Ua*h or Very Busy Terme of P«yme*t-on the INSTALMEN form where Fletcher descanted on the usual happy manner, and his learning m ««innary Meeting. | Youra, ve^r trul^

Bv#ryH»eliiMn«»mp.niedwithiaMli«et»f Improved Attaehmeal I m;ghty Glaciers of Brazil, and where and extensive research are sure to be fhreweli meeting previous to the de-F,”ilTMrKATINd6c®MSNTS TO CANVAS^M. MILLAB DnChaillu eloquently discoursed upon | called intoactive requisition to assist the I ^ ^ sevra’missionaries being

*»e«w mrnd c>»r(Ai«»«f>cki’Ar, ( Africa, its jungles and its giant mon- Professor m the preparation of his ec" sent to stamby the Baptist denemination
aiurlldsr 7» King St, l»nd doer ebov» WtTMtoy Kotue-l l The experiences in travel of Dr. | lure. „„ I in these Provinces, will be held on Ttiurs

RECEIVED rEET“ LA.M DARLING.’' ™

Choice
Extra.TWEEDS !ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

Blankets, Flannels, Stuffs, Wlncies.

fcto »...
20 a
12 a

50a
62 a
12 a

LOCALS. 5 a

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost 74 a 8
95 a Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, and 

7<j I have tt delivered at your residence every 
20 afternoon

96 aaLamb,
Chickens, per pair.............
Turkeys, per lb...................
Beets, “ .................

, . . , Turnips, “ .................
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure | Qreen peas...........................

*• Beans.........................
Carrots, “ .................
Hams and Shoulders,

green, per lb................ 9 a
and Shoulders,

smoked, per lb.............
Hides, per lb........................

Likely,Cameron*Golding |^“ns.^.• — ” ;

“ Cakes, per lb.............

40 a»»18 18 aDR. J. E. GRIFFITH, DENTIST,
Office Union St.,

New Advertisement».
Advertisers must send in their flavors

60 a 70
The “Maritime Family Knitting 

901 Machine” to the most perfect and com- 
l.OOlplete Family Knitting Machine In the 

60 world, and will do all kinds of knitting 
with coarse or flne woolen yarn, cotton, 

10 silk or linen. It will knit twenty thou
sand stitches in one minute. Retail price 

15 only Thirty Dollars. Agents are wanted 
71 for all sections of Nova Scotia, New

Priced

6050 aNear Germain, 80a
90 a
40 a

Hams
13 ado 6 ado 80 Brunswick and P. E. Island.

| circulars for agents, instructions and 
101 all Information famished by Messrs. Hall 
80 & Hanington, of this city, who are sole 
80 agents for the Maritime Provinces.

70 a
«
9 a

60 a
25 a

CAPITAL STOCK., - .
(Incorporated by Special Act of Parliament.)

STORAGE IN BOND 0B FREE.
__rfBMJWfl made on ell descriptions of Merehandlse. BANK STERLIK

CRBDIT8 granted to Importera. Application to be made t° .............
sep 13 T. W. DEE. Secretary.

X

J AMISS D> O’HSTEILD, John Rourke was charged with being 
drunk in the hall of a house In Sheffield 
street. He confessed the charge aud was

2.25
4.00manufacturer of
1.76

OIL-TANNED LARRIGANS! 
Women’*.Mieses’ and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES

* IN SERGE. KID AND QBA1N LEATHERS.

FACTORY, No. 36 UNION STREET, - - ST. JOHN, F, ’1

KBM18PEUK MILLS, - -
»

HOMESPUNS!
All

All at

"FIRST CLASS COTTOIST WARPS.
all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufactured from ti ■ 
IpBCTFULLY SOLICITED.

ater Street.
J. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 3 —lydAw \

79 King St.
SEWINft MACHINE

E31POH1ÜM.,.;S -l
TheBest Assortment ofReaHy r‘ -f

MACHINES IN ST. JOHfFIRST, OJ-ASS
IM

os,

AGENT FOB THE

e OMSOK.
GRANDEST EXUTTHSION OF 

THE SF.ASONI■ Shipping N»16».
A full rigged ship, with painted ports,

passed on the 25th ult. In lat. 61.301 w. H. Olive la authorized to iaaue .Excursion
I Ticket» to Montreal, via Beaton,

■ was
Hayes, now in his 43rd year, are only The Rév. Mr. Gaetz is a fine and flu- eTÇning nex^.at 7.90 o’clock, in the x., Ion. 41.37 W., with loss of maintop- 
equalled by the famed voyages of the | ent speaker and thoroughly conversant I Brusselg street Baptist dhurch. The I gallant mast, malntopmast head aud lower 
notorious Captain Cooke, at an early with almost every theme. A “hit" was I QjiogiQQyy company will be present '; olid I topgallant yard, 
stage of civilization. He was barely | made by the lecture board when his | addresses and othcYlutercsttogriterciSUs |

VERMONT ORNTRAL LINE.
-:T barely made by the lecture board w hen his I addresses and othcYlutercstthgelterciSUs I London, Sept. 19th.—'The bark Margaret | st. John, Boston, Montreal, and return to 

-twenty-five when he returned f.om the valuable services were secured. There Lpproprlate tb the occasion may be efc- g.Wier, lastfromHallfax,N.S.,to stfand- 

Blue Brown Beavers <$nd Pilots, Arctic regions with Dr. Kane’s expedi- will be some emulation between Mr. pected. Scats free, and all rtspectftiUy ed off Calais.
_ _ _ ^ _ nnA . nc , I tion in 1856, to the United States, and iPareonssnd Mh Gaete for superiority I invlted to attend. The Anchor Line steamer Dorian sailed

BLACK AND BLUL bKUA.UO 1 IhUd before the Government of Hint in oratorical ability; and the competi- Msn 'at of Gilded from Halifax for this port last night. She|0pFICEj . . HO PnracE Wm. Street.
WORSTED COATINGS. country hto plans for an expedition to tion will be marked by the close rtodent If “^Tev^ ”ty hi Photo- wiU Probably reach here by t0"m°"OW I

P„,=. Henry ^ îST»™», hj*_-________________________

America, and the late Sir Roderick and Gaetz. I a]so a new supply of the Earl and . .. „tlrl. n —-_b nf the
Murchison, of London, favored hto pré- The Rev. James Bennet, editor of9thc d CoUntess of Dufferin’s Photos. Learner8 Gances in the River St Law-
ject, and in 1860 he left New York in a Maritime Monthly and author of “ The     steamer Ganges h. toe River St. Law
schooner of 133 tons, for toe land of ice- Wisdom of the King”—a book of much Fell to a Fit. ren®e "111 sail from y
bores Hto explorations and observa- force, beauty and critical acumen, will A drayman named Thomas Ryan fell in maUs ,
oergs. ms expivrauuun »» u 1 J fit this mornine in King street. He Seward for gallant services at sea.-^Cupt.
tions have been of vast and permanent appear before his intellectual au l lifting an empty box on his dray Eldon Matthews, late commander of the, |nlJ|l Tfi linilTDCll f DCTIIDU
importance, and his book on the “Open m«subject worthy in every way of the w™ 8 ddenl P y„ver and the box bark Peter Crerar, of Pictou, has been $1, JQHN TO MUNTREAL fll RETURN
Polar Sea” has been widely circulated talented gentlemans en,1°ent at^ln* me on t0pof him. Hto head striking awarded by the French Government a

c„n , CAjrTKHBvmv mr. | and read. It will be a nu-e treat t»| ments.^ Those who remember Mr. Ben- j aealngt another box was cut a Httie but | silver binocular glass, for rescuing the
vr nn Ter f hear this intrepid traveller and authot | net’s Petofi—the famous Magyar Poet, geriously. The man, who to subject crew of the French ship L’Elisa, of Dun-

■-•l EE. mij B_ B j ■ m Tm # tell too story of the expedition to the the Hungarian patriot, will expect a I recovered in a short time. A I kirk, which was burned at sea Inst year.
I country where ill-fated Sir John Frank- lecture equal at least to that fine poeti- crowd of two or three hundred who were | —Colonist.
lyn lost hto life. These reminiscences cal effort, and we feel sure Mr. Bennet walting ln front of the Telegraph office
of travel are always interesting, and will add much on the coming occasion, snrrounded and could with difficulty be
Dr. Hayes’ extraordinary powers of de- to hto already excellent and established kcpt away from hlm. 
scription will enhance to an eminent de- reputation.

We are now making. This article ie manufactured but of COTTOJf, I gj.ee their recital.
WHICH IS I The Institute Committee crosses the

Atlantic again, and this time Ireland, 
which has given birth to so many gifted 
sons, is levied under contributions. The 
Hon. William Parsons, of the old and

Wit will be found quite as CHEAP, anà REALLY MUCH BETTER than any other Cotton 1 famous Protestant home of Parsons,
In the market. rw 8alci t)v tllo Dry Goods Trade. Earls of Rosso and a near relation of the

„ I late Earl of Rosse,the scientist and con-
WH1» FAKKS Si »V1N, l gtructor of the telcscojie, will deliver on

stage one of his best and most popu
lar lectures. He is aman of line philo- 

BARNE8 Se CO., Isopbicmind and liighlv cultivated in-

Print,». Booksellers, Station,»,
**D my of Edinburgh, under Dr. Williams

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS. | a Homeric scholar of note. Mr. Par-
.sons graduated at the University of 

Birmeiy^ftmfare enabfetTt^e™»cute bTniiING Edinburgh under Prof. Wilson, toe 
in the beat .t,le. toll erudite author and editor and writer of

nov ly21 ___ 59 Prince Wm. street. the notable Nodes Ambrosiance which

y:- iSIXTY PACKAGES CONTAINING :
8ti John for #18.50 !

Good U*til tee 30th Sxptkiibib.

'» »
see 5

THE CHEAPEST EXCURSION OF 
THE SEASON !

White Cotton*,
White Linens,

m Hnndkerchif ft, 
Xdneii Shirt Front*.

Linen Thread*, all kind
T

"Prints, Dree# Goods, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T. R. JONES & CO.,

VIA

Grand Trunk Railway.
Railway Tickets for Halifax, Shediac 

and intermediate Stations on toe Interco 
lonial Railway. Through lickets for Mon 
treat, Quebec, Bathurst, Miramichi, and 

The Arbitrators have been in session I other North Shore Ports per Rothesay 
for the past fortnight, and have taken Castle and Gulf Ports steamers. For P. 
evidence in the various claims for dama- e. Island per Company's steamers, and 

and admirably conceived lecture. llle | gcs bl connection with the railway ex- aiso for all points in Canada and the 
Professor will .consider the company l tenslon The hearing of the claim of toe I United States, per Railway, etc., can now 
which he to in, and how much the peo- executorg of thc latc H. Mahoney, con- be obtained with Time Tables, Maps and 
pie will expect, and he will therefore tractor ls finished. To-day the arbitra- general Railway information, at Hall 4 
govern himself accordingly. tors »o un the Intercolonial to settle the Hanington s General Ticket Agency, 51 j p|RST”"CLASS RETURN I

Dr. Jack will discourse either upon I ^ of M=Lod against the old Euro- I ™ ~ 8treet' 0pp0sltli “•

Space or Meteorology or some such im- pean and n. A. Railway. This to toe last 
portant topic. Of course it will be dis- railway case in which evidence to to be 
posed of learnedly,and cogently reason- taken, and the awards will be made as 
ed into as becomes a man of the Pro- soon as possible.

■t*TB would call the attention of Purchasers to the

ftREI COTTON: COUPON TICKETS
Thé Dominion Arbitrator».Prof. Fester of Fredericton will do 

himself credit and add piquancy to the 
Institute Course in some well chosen

Good till October 31st |
MUCH SUPERI OIR

to the material used 1b making English Grey Uotton. $16.00

New Brunswick Cotton Mills,
SMUT JOHN, N. B.

A Question of Privilege.
It may as well be decided at once how 

much of Market Square the contractors
_ . . of the new Maritime Bank buildings are I 2,08 Prinftft William Street,

Coroner’» Inquest. entitled to use. The work has only com-1
The inquest on the body of John Sulll- menced) and the boardS| st0ne, barrels, 

van was concluded yesterday afternoon. alrcady cover all the sidewalk and
William Conroy and James Murray were - ha,/of t„e street. As the Baak 
examined, and both said they had seen wffl be gomc tlme bnlldi„g, it is a ques- 
Sullivan perfectly sober late in the after- tbat business men near there take

These were the only witnesses , conslderab]e interest in. Obstructions 
examined, and Coroner Earle left the ^ tllja klnd vcry seriously interfere with 
facts with the jury, remarking that the I buslne88, and as Httie room as possible, 
engine could not have passed over the ^ ^ tQ should „„ takell by the
body, but that the young man must have ! coutractors. The law doCs not allow 
been endeavoring to jump on the tram. kjnd of. obgtrnctlons t0 remaln on 
The jury returned the following verdict: ^ g,dewalk more than twenty-four
of'eSKM^j^titfr liu hours, yet that pile of rubbish under the 
deathPcasually, accidentally and by mis- very nose of the police has remained 
fortune, by a railway train passing over tbere much longer. While It would be a 
his body near toe Torryburn Railway pUy to prega tbc law In a case of, this
Station. ____________ _ klnd| tbc contractors should be warned

The circulation of he Daily Tbibune it \ to use due dilllgcuce in having the street

cleared.

/~1AN he obtnincd at the Company’s Head 
! W Offioe for New Brunswick,our

sag 14—t f

EGBERT MARSHALL,
fire, Life t Marine Insurance

fessor’s erudition and knowledge. Dr. 
Jack is always entertaining and always 
instructive, and his well trained mind 
and metaphysical lore will be brought 
into active play .whether Meteorology or 
Space be hto hto theme.

These gentlemen make up a course of 
ten lectures, and ten such lectures we 
ciin assuredly promise our readers, have 
never been held in St. John. The men 
are all eminent in their several walks 
and thc gentlemen from abroad will be 
brought here at considerable expense ; 
we hope, therefore,our people will show 
that they can and will appreciate good 
lectures when they are offered them. 
The Institute should bo crowded to the 
fullest extent on lecture nights. Apro
pos of lectures, we would suggest, to the 
board, toe advisability of asking the

ST. JOHN.
NOTARY PUBLIC,

8T. JOHN. N. B. Baggage Checked Through from 
St. John.ap.”

noon.wtt.t.taM DUNLOP,
PULLMAN PALACE CARS ON ALL 

EXPRESS TRAINS !
WHOLIBALl AND BXTAH. DXALEI I* Dr. Shelton MceKenzie has so admir

ably edited and published in five hand
some volumes. He shortly afterwards 
entered Lincoln’s Inn, London, to pre-

CABD.

D. E. DUNHAM,
ARCHITECT.

Rooms, 1 and 2 Bayard’s Building, I pare for the Bar. His writings, all of 
(UP STAIRS,) an elegant, terse and polis lied, yet

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET, vigorous character, have from time to
BuUdfnga wo^.d TweU*"tt °iu Thffie time adorned the pages of leading old 
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